Wedding menu
„A feast for your senses”
For your inspiration, we have prepared several sample wedding menus, which we will gladly adjust or completely
re-arrange according to your specific wishes and needs.

TRADITIONAL CZECH WEDDING MENU – STANDARD





Ham roll with horseradish whipped cream
Beef broth with liver meatballs and Julienne vegetables
Roast beef sirloin in cream sauce with cranberries, served with herb dumplings
Homemade pancakes with forest fruit

WEDDING MENU – SUPERIOR





Goose liver pate with bits of Foie Gras garnished with caramelized orange
Mushroom cappuccino
Filet of sea bass sprinkled with Hawaiian salt, served with pea purée and parsley potatoes
Cheesecake with raspberries and chocolate, garnished with mint

WEDDING MENU – DE LUXE

 Warm lobster tail served on rocket salad with grilled cherry tomatoes
 Strong chicken bouillon with homemade noodles
 Pink roasted veal tenderloin marinated in garlic and thyme, resting on grilled zucchini and served with
mashed potatoes with bacon
 Lemon sorbet with vodka and sparkling wine, garnished with lime
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Traditional Russian Wedding Menu
COLD DISHES ON THE TABLE







Smoked salmon with beetroot-horseradish
Egg plant caviar with onion and parsley
Sour herring
Pickled tomatoes with onion
Pickled cucumber
Blinis with cr me fraiche and salmon caviar

SERVED DISHES

 Homemade Veal pate with celery-walnut salad and cranberry sauce
 Cucumber sour soup with Tatar from see samlet
 Roasted breast of duck with orange-butter sauce, cabbage stew and potato dumplings

COLD DISHES

























Herring variation
Sour with onion, apple in cream and Tatar
Red cabbage and apple salad
Venison with forest mushrooms salad
Smoked carp with chive cr me
Sour pickled egg in dill stock
Pike perch ballottine
Beef salad with bell pepper and pearl onion
Selection of dry sausages, pate, ham and mousse
Served with pickles: plums, pears, paprika, onions, mushrooms, gherkin and horseradish with beetroot
Borsch
Beetroot consommé with Smetana
Grilled pike perch with lemon butter sauce
Pork loin in
Forest mushrooms and smoked bacon sauce
Braised beef in red wine sauce
Dill potatoes
Buck wed with butter
Mixed seasonal vegetables
Pan cake “Syrniki “ with cheery compote scented by vodka
Cheese cake with raisin and honey
Strawberry tart with kevir mousse
White and dark chocolate cake
Apple charlotte a la grandma
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Traditional Russian Wedding Menu
INDIVIDUAL GOURMET STATIONS UPGRADES FOR YOUR BUFFÉ
The below listed selection of attractive Gourmet-Stations can be added to your Buffé to upgrade the event and offer
some Live activities within your function area.

FINE DE CLAIRE

 Fresh oyster’s opened from the station with classic condiments like: onion vinaigrette, Chester bread, lemon, Tabasco
EUR 16,- / per person (we calculate 5 Pieces per person)

CANADIAN LOBSTER

 Fresh cooked lobster cracked at the station with classic condiments like: cocktail sauce, lemon, cr me fraiche
EUR 18,- / per person (we calculate 1/2 lobster per person)

MOZZARELLA BAR
Selection of mozzarella like:
 Roulade with Coppa di Parma, eggplant cr me and mozzarella
 Smoked mozzarella with tomato relish,
 Basil scented baby mozzarella with garlic olives
EUR 7,- / per person

TATAR STATION

 Irish prime beef with traditional ingredients
EUR 9,- / per person

CRAY FISH

 Fresh cooked cray fish with classic condiments like: herb vinaigrette, lemon, garlic mayonnaise
EUR 12,- / per person

“PIEROGI” STATION

 Selection of Pierogi stuffed with cabbage and mushrooms, condiments: Sautéed onion and bacon, sour cream
EUR 6,- / per person

PORK SHOULDER

 Slow cooked shoulder served with potato dumplings and cranberries
EUR 14,- / per person

All live stations are for four hours.
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Children’s wedding menu
To make your wedding enjoyable even for the smallest of your wedding guests, we have prepared several sample
wedding menus especially for children.

CHILDREN‘S WEDDING MENU I

 Sweet Galia melon with dry-cured Parma ham, garnished with carambola
 Beef broth with liver meatballs a Julienne vegetables
 Delicate chicken ragout with colourful pasta nests, topped with tomato sauce and sprinkled
with Gouda cheese
 Chocolate Savoy-Royal-Burger with marzipan and lemon ice-cream, garnished with fresh mint
and a web of caramel

CHILDREN‘S WEDDING MENU II





Vegetable salad with cherry tomatoes
Chicken bouillon with vegetables and pasta
Delicious chicken schnitzels with potato chips
Sponge biscuits with fruit and flavoured cream cheese

CHILDREN‘S WEDDING MENU III





Grated carrots with apples, pineapple and lemon juice
Strong chicken bouillon with homemade noodles
Meatballs with spinach and potato purée
Homemade pancakes with blueberries and sour cream, sprinkled with cinnamon
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Open Bar
OPEN BAR – STANDARD







Martini, Campari
Fernet, Becherovka, Vodka, Jameson Irish Whiskey
Moravian red and white wine
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni, Aquila, Coca Cola, Tonic, Juice
Coffee, tea

OPEN BAR – SUPERIOR









Martini, Campari, Sherry
Slivovitz, Becherovka, Gin, Vodka, Bacardi Rum
Jameson and Ballantines whiskey
Martell VS, Metaxa 5* cognac
Moravian red and white wine
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni, Aquila, Coca Cola, Tonic, Juice
Coffee, tea

OPEN BAR – DE LUXE










Martini, Campari, Sherry
Slivovitz, Tequila, Becherovka, Baileys Irish Cream, Gin, Vodka, Bacardi Rum
Whiskey Maccalan 12 years old, Johny Walker Black Label,
Cognac Hennessy FINE, Remy Martin VSOP, Metaxa 7*cognac
Mixed alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks
Moravian predicate red and white wine
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni, Aquila, Coca Cola, Tonic, Juice
Coffee, tea

The Open Bar offer is conceived per person per hour with an optional unlimited consumption
and selection of beverages from the above menus.
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Wedding Gala Buffé
For those who prefer a wedding reception in the form of an abundant Gala Buffé, we have prepared several
sample wedding menus, which we will gladly tailor to fit your tastes and wishes.

GALA BUFFET I – BUSINESS

 Delicate venison mousse with Royal Ruby Porto, thyme and Cumberland sauce
 Scottish smoked salmon parfait
 Vegetable crudités with dips







Wheat tortillas filled with ice lettuce, tuna and cherry tomatoes
Silver plates with Czech smoked-meat delicacies
Platter with traditional Czech cheeses, garnished with fruit and nuts
Pink roasted breasts of French duck with honey vinaigrette
Cold cauliflower soup with pea purée
Double veal and duck liver bouillon with Julienne vegetables

 Marinated leg of lamb roasted on young garlic and herbs
 Smoked leg of pork sliced before guests and served with horseradish, mustard, and spicy pickled
vegetables
 Pink roasted English roast beef in pepper crust
 Grilled breast steaks complemented with strong meat jus
 Baked fillets of pike perch in lime and herb crust
 Italian Funghi Trifolati risotto
 Fresh fruit and fruit salad with mint
 Homemade pancakes flambéed with calvados
 Variety of Savoy Westend mini desserts
 Fresh strawberries dipped in nut, bitter, and white chocolate
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Wedding Gala Buffé
II. GALA BUFFET – SUPERIOR

 Bitter leaf lettuces with macerated prawns and avocado
 Homemade duck pate with bits of duck Foie Gras
 Tartare of tomatoes, served with dry-cured smoked ham
 Variety of vegetable salads and fresh-cut vegetables complemented with a selection of dressings
 Baskets of puff pastry filled with a mix of forest mushrooms and gratinated with Gouda cheese
 Baby mozzarella and cherry tomatoes served with basil pesto and warm garlic toasts
 Platter of traditional Czech and Italian cheeses served with fruit and honey
 Dry-cured leg of pork stuffed with Galia melon
 Smoked meat plates complemented with spicy pickled vegetables








Tomato consommé with fennel and parmesan cracker
Strong fish stock with pieces of sea fish
Lasagne with Pacific salmon, spring onion, and leaf spinach
Rolls of turkey breasts filled with forcemeat and nuts
Chicken fricassée with pea pods and baby carrots
Fillet of pork tenderloin baked in puff pastry coat with Dijon mustard
Grilled medallions of beef sirloin, garnished with spicy dressing






Variety of homemade mini desserts
Original Greek cottage cheese served with honey and nuts
Mix of fresh fruit and fruit salad
Cheesecake with raspberries
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Wedding Gala Buffé
III. GALA BUFFET – DE LUXE









Variety of French cheeses, garnished with fruit and nuts
Smoked meat plates decorated with gherkins and pickled corn
Slices of smoked salmon served on ice lettuce leaves and topped with honey dressing
Prawn cocktail
Parma ham with sugar melon
Venison terrine with almonds
English roast beef with asparagus
Chicken terrine filled with vegetable farce








Veal Wellington
Grilled prawns
Confit duck drumsticks
Filled mushroom heads
Salmon cubes with lemon sauce
Ham on bone sliced before guests






Jasmine rice
Vegetables grilled on herbs
Baked „Grenaille“ potatoes
Mashed potatoes with onion and bacon








Mix of leaf lettuces with Parma ham and figs
Fresh vegetable pieces
Ice lettuce with tuna, red onion and lime
Tomato salad with mozzarella
Caesar salad
Pasta salad






Herb olive oil
Extra Virgin olive oil
Garlic dressing
Yoghurt dressing






Panna cotta
Fruit skewers with milk chocolate
Chocolate fountain
Variety of mini desserts
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Wedding cake & Pastries
The traditional wedding cake and pastries simply cannot be missing on any wedding reception. Our team of
pastry chefs is ready to fulfil all your wishes and to make your wedding day even sweeter with the most delicious
pastries that will literally melt in your mouth.

WEDDING CAKE
For you inspiration, we provide a selection of our most popular wedding cakes:
 Chocolate cake
 Chocolate and banana cake
 Nut cake
 Coconut cake
 Vanilla cake
 Vanilla and fresh fruit cake
 Cream and fresh fruit cake
Each of these cakes may be covered with fondant and decorated with confectionery toppers and ornaments,
fresh flowers or sateen ribbons in colours precisely according to your wishes and tastes. A wide choice of
chocolate or porcelain bride and groom figurines is a matter of course.

WEDDING PASTRIES
Our wide variety of wedding pastries includes, for example:
 Wedding tarts – cheese, poppy, fruit butter, nut
 Mini yolk cream puff wreaths
 Coconut swans
 Baskets with marzipan roses
 Mini honey cakes
 Mini horseshoes for good luck
 Chocolate four-leaf clovers

WEDDING GIFT HAMPERS
Last but not least, we will ensure that none of your wedding guests leave your wedding empty handed by
preparing a wedding hamper for them in stylish gift boxes.
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Floral services
An essential part of any wedding celebration undoubtedly are beautiful and perfectly matching flower
decorations and arrangements that will make your D-day a truly magnificent and magical experience.

BRIDAL BOUQUET
Thanks to a remarkably abundant offer of various types of flowers all year round, as well as the wide assortment
of decorations, our floral specialist will create the bridal bouquet of your dreams. Whether you prefer classic or
more extravagant styles, we guarantee that you will make the perfect choice from our offer.
 Classic round bridal bouquet
 Overhanging bridal bouquet
 Extravagant bridal bouque

GROOM‘S CORSAGE
To ensure that the attire of the bride and groom fits together flawlessly, we may also create a small buttonhole
corsage for the groom in the fashion of the selected bridal bouquet.

FLOWERS FOR WEDDING GUESTS
We naturally cannot forget about your wedding guests and in addition to the bridal bouquet and the groom‘s
corsage, we will gladly arrange the following bouquets and other decorations in the same style:
 Bouquets for mothers, grandmothers, witnesses, and bridesmaids
 Corsages for fathers, grandfathers, witnesses, and best men
 Myrtle sprigs or wreaths for wedding guests

FLORAL ORNAMENTS
If you favour flowers over traditional jewellery, we may create original floral ornaments according to your wishes
that will make you even more breathtaking on your D-day.
 Floral headband
 Floral head wreath
 Floral hair clip
 Floral bracelet
 Floral brooch
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Floral services
Our floral services also include flower decorations of all wedding premises, as well as wedding cars, limousines
or carriages.

WEDDING TABLE FLOWER DECORATIONS
All flower decorations should always be arranged in the same fashion and colours as the bridal bouquet. In order
to guarantee the best result, we will tailor the style of the wedding table flower decorations, as well the colour
of table cloths, napkins, candles and all other decorations precisely according to your choice.

RECEPTION ROOM FLOWER DECORATIONS
Not only the wedding tables, at which you will enjoy the first moments of your marriage with the wedding
guests, but also the wedding reception room or lounge deserve exquisite decorations and arrangements. Upon
your wish, we will gladly secure:
 Flower arrangements a decorations
 Wedding garlands
 Wedding balloons
 Wedding diamond confetti
 Wedding sashes, etc.

WEDDING CHURCH OR HALL FLOWER DECORATIONS
Whether you are planning a church or civil wedding or even an outdoor wedding, we will readily take care of
all flower decorations, as well as other necessary arrangements.

WEDDING CAR OR CARRIAGE FLOWER DECORATIONS
Whether your wedding equipage will comprise luxurious limousines, historical automobiles or horse-drawn
carriages, we will gladly arrange their flower decorations.
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Wedding car
or carriage rental
LUXURY LIMOUSINE RENTAL
If you wish to make your wedding day a truly luxurious experience, you may hire one of our luxury hotel limousines
to take you to the venue of your wedding ceremony.
 Mercedes Benz S class
 Mercedes Benz R class
We may also arrange the rental of stylish and luxurious limousines.
 Lincoln
 Rolls Royce
 Bentley

HISTORICAL AUTOMOBILE RENTAL
For lovers of historical automobiles, we may prepare a special treat by renting pre-war or post-war veterans.
 Škoda 422
/1929/
 Tatra 52
/1932/
 Tatra 57
/1937/
 Tatra 603
/1957/
 Jaguar Mk V
/1954/
 Mercedes 190D /1964/

WEDDING CARRIAGE RENTAL
True romantics who wish to make their wedding day a genuine fairytale experience, may be taken to the venue
of their wedding ceremony by a historical carriage drawn by charmingly adorned horses.
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Wedding ceremony
As regards your wedding ceremony, we may offer a variety of venues for saying your „I do“.

WEDDING CEREMONY AT CHURCH
If you wish to take your marital vows in the spirit of your faith, we will readily arrange a church wedding in one
of the churches in Karlovy Vary.
 Church of St. Peter and Paul
/Orthodox church/
 Church of St. Mary Magdalene
/Roman Catholic church/

CIVIL WEDDING CEREMONY
In the case of a civil wedding ceremony, we may offer you several venues, from which you will undoubtedly
select the right one.
 Wedding ceremony at the Ceremony Hall of the City of Karlovy Vary
 Wedding ceremony at the Angel Chapel at Doubí Chateau in Karlovy Vary
 Wedding ceremony at the Ceremony Hall at Loket Castle
 Wedding ceremony at the Chateau Chapel at Bečov Castle and Chateau
 Wedding ceremony at the Chateau Chapel at Chyše Chateau

OUTDOOR WEDDING CEREMONY
If you dream about a romantic wedding in the open air, you may select from the following options.
 Wedding ceremony at the garden terrace of the Savoy Westend Hotel
 Wedding ceremony at the Palm Alley of the Savoy Westend Hotel
 Wedding ceremony at the chateau terraces at Bečov Castle and Chateau
 Wedding ceremony at the chateau park at Chyše Chateau

UNTRADITIONAL WEDDING CEREMONY
If you belong among adrenalin and extraordinary experience enthusiasts and you wish to make your wedding
ceremony an unforgettable moment, we may assist you with its organization also in this case. For your inspiration,
we name at least some of the quite untraditional wedding ceremonies that you may choose from.
 Wedding in a hot-air balloon
 Wedding while skydiving
 Wedding at a golf course
And many more
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Additional services
When you are too busy and do not have time to engage in wedding preparations, we will gladly help you also in
this case and we will readily arrange the following based on previous arrangement:







Wedding gown for the bride and wedding suit for the groom
Wedding dresses for bridesmaids
Formal dresses and suits for wedding guests
Wedding rings
Wedding cards and wedding reception invitations
Hair dresser and stylist services

To fulfil the wishes and expectations of the most demanding of our clients, we cooperate with highly professional, luxury wedding salons, jewellers, and stylists.

ACCOMPANYING PROGRAMME
We have also not forgotten about the traditional farewell parties for the bride and the groom, as well as other
accompanying programme for the wedding reception.
We at least offer the following from our wide offer for your inspiration:
 Live modern music – oldies/pop/dance hits
 Live classical music
 Reproduced music – DJ
 Dance performance
 Fireworks
 Conjuror and swordsmen show, etc.
 Special programme for children – magician, clowns, etc.
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Photo & Video services
To make sure that you will always remember your wedding day and never forget the most beautiful moments, you
may use the services of our photographer and videographer. Our offer includes classic, as well as untraditional
wedding photographs, and video recordings of the wedding ceremony and reception.

PHOTOGRAPHER SERVICES
 Package 1

 Package 2

 Package 3

2 hours of photography
CD with 50 high-resolution photographs
and 10 selected photos with professional retouching
4 hours of photography
CD with 100 high-resolution photographs
20 selected photos with professional retouching
and 10 pieces of selected photos in printed format /10×15cm/ within 24 hours
6 hours of photography
CD with 150 high-resolution photographs
30 selected photos with professional retouching
20 pieces of selected photos in printed format /10×15cm/ within 24 hours

VIDEOGRAPHER SERVICES
 Package 1

 Package 2
 Package 3

2 hours of video recording
DVD with 30-minute recording within 24 hours
4 hours of video recording
DVD with 60-minute recording within 24 hours
6 hours of video recording
DVD with 90-minute recording within 24 hours

In the event of your interest, we may also arrange combined photographer and videographer services.
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